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I Prologue 

A long time a go in a galaxy far far away …    star wars.  Episode I the annoying Sith the Jedi are 
not that good at fighting people if they have a light saber.  Many Jedi got killed though two people 
did not get killed and they are called Greedo and Do go.  Senator Palpatine has sent two more Jedi.  
They are called Yoda as a ghost so he can go through walls and Obi Wan Kenobi is a Jedi master.  
On Tatooine a little boy Anakin Skywalker has just been born and now he is nine years old.  Anakin 
really wants to be trained into a Jedi.

II Finding Yoda And Obi

In Gredo's and do go's spaceship they were searching for Yoda as a ghost and Obi Wan Kenobi
at Tatooine.  Gredo and do go found battle droids oh no.  out popped their light sabers and BAM!
One down nine to go BAM! BAM! BAM! BAM! BAM! They are past halfway BAM! BAM! BAM
one more left BAM! They are all defeated.  They searched for Obi Wan Kenobi and Yoda as a ghost
for one hour then they found them.  Though Obi Wan Kenobi,Yoda as a ghost,Gredo and do go
were trapped oh no who is it?

III At Tatooine

Gredo and Do go were scared of who it was.  It was Anakin.  Welcome to my hometown Tatooine
said Anakin.  Come in my house for a sleep.  They went in the house for a sleep.  Before they went
to bed they played spotlight and had a drink of milk Obi
Wan Kenobi read a story to Anakin.  The story was called
Pod  racing  Many  years  ago  Watto  invented  Pod  racing.
There were only two people doing the first Pod race they are
Qudronero and Sebulba.  Fodesinbeed Annodue calls out the
racers.  When that is done Jabba the Hutt eats a worm and
spits it's head onto a cymbal and of they go.  At  the start of
the race track it has got twisty turns just to make the race
track harder.  At the last lap of the pod race Sebulba crushes
Qudroneros Pod racer and Sebulba wins.  Watto laughed at
Qudronero when his pod racer got broke the end.

IV Waking Up

At night Anakin went downstairs to ask Obi Wan Kenobi if  was a pod race on tomorrow Obi Wan
Kenobi said ask your mum when she gets home WHAT! Mummy's not here yes said Obi Wan
Kenobi
I'm staying up all night to wait for mum said Anakin Skywalker she is going to be here next week 
NEXT WEEK! I can't wait till next week I WANT TO KNOW WHEN A PODRACE IS ON! 
Let me look up on safari they searched and searched and they found the web site pod racing games
tomorrow  is a pod race on at 3.30pm could I do it let me see if you can do it Anakin.  Yes you can
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why said Anakin Skywalker because it is for nine yeas old or over and you are nine.  OK, I will do
it.  Put your name in and you are doing the pod race.  OK, Anakin put his name down and the I
phone said you're in the pod race at 3.35pm YAY said Anakin go to bed now Anakin. OK good night
Obi Wan Kenobi good night Anakin Skywalker.

V Way To Coruscant

In the morning when the Jedi went outside there were twenty battle droids. Oh no quick get in the 
spaceship.  They went up in the air and shot out five droid cars and they got to work.   Every
droid car got four battle droids killed.  They escaped from Tatooine they traveled to the peaceful 
planet Naboo.  At the palace they found Queen Amidala.  They asked Queen Amidala where she 
lives and she answered Coruscant.  CORUSCANT! Where is that? It is where Jar Jar Bincks lives.  
JARJARBINCKS!  There is no such thing as Jar Jar Bincks.  I will lead you to his home.

VI Jar Jar Bincks home

At 2.05pm Queen Amidala,Obi Wan Kenobi,Yoda as a ghost,Gredo and Do go went underwater to
search for Jar Jar Jar Bincks home.  Jar Jar Bincks was with boss Nass Jar Jar go to the door said 
boss Nass. OK said Jar Jar Bincks.  Jar Jar opened the door.   There stood Obi Wan Kenobi,Yoda as 
a ghost,Do go and Gredo.  Jar Jar Bincks was happy to see them.  Jar Jar said do you want to go into
the swimming pool? Obi Wan Kenobi said yes Do go said yes .  Gredo said no and Yoda as a ghost
 said yes. We are going to the swimming pool said Jar Jar Bincks .  Gredo you watch us swim in the
pool.  OK said Gredo.  They went downstairs to the pool gate and Jar Jar did the  password then
the pool gate went open.  YAY WE GET TO GO SWIMMING YAY! In the pool Obi Wan Kenobi
was doing Pizza circles and  Jar Jar did the underwater challenge against Do go and Do go won.
Good work for beating me Do go said Jar Jar thanks said Do go.  They went back to their spaceship
and I programmed it to go to Tatooine 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 BLAST OF!  Anakin it's 3.00.  Put the
boosters on said Obi Wan Kenobi you're going to be late for your Pod race.  OK said Anakin he put
on the mega boosters on and ZOOOOOOOOMED! to Tatooine.  They had to avoid the mega fast
big rocks.  Oh no what are they going to do with all the rocks?

VII Mending the pod. 

Obi Wan Kenobi put on the shrinker 2000 and shrunk
all the rocks.  He did that in 5 minutes and then the time
was 2.55.  they were going to be at Tatooine In  two
minutes.  Now they are here at Tatooine.  Anakin went
inside his house and got his Pod racer.  He did some
repairs to make his Pod racer to go faster than all the
Pod racers. After he mended his Pod racer it was 3.00.
then he had a practice round of the track and it takes 4
minutes to do one lap of the track and Anakin did 5 laps
of the track and it took him up to 3.20pm.  Anakin's
mother Grace did some finishing touches on his pod
racer witch took 7 minutes Anakin Skywalker could not
wait till the pod race started!  Anakin asked his mum Grace if he could go on the I pad and Anakins 
mum said NO!  Why asked Anakin because it's 
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3 minutes until the pod race started. Instead,  Anakin did reading for 3 minutes and then the pod 
race started. Anakin was so excited!

VIII The Pod Race.

At 3.30pm Anakin Skywalker took his Pod
racer out onto the racing track and
Fodesinbeed Annodue called out the racers.
Our world champion Sebulba!  Next is
Qudronero in his 4 gear wheel bike next is one
lucky human Anakin Skywalker next is cokes
pie with a huge pie Mame last we have ugh
com with the 2nd best gears. ''start your engines
''  ready get set go Anakin started off well but
then his engine broke and had to find a way to
catch up with the  other racers.  How will he
fix his engine?  He put on his mega fast
boosters and he went zooming so fast that no
one could see him. His Mega fast boosters
were wearing off and he got up to the world
champion of pod racing.  He's really hard to
pass.  Sebulba thought of a trick. He pushed
Anakins pod up to the watching line and
Anakin flew 109 feet high. He became faster and faster and faster and landed in front of Sebulba.  
ITS A MIRILCLE! Shouted Fodesinbeed Annodue. Anakin was on his last lap, he didn't want to be 
overtaken by any of the racers.  Sebulba is so close behind Anakin.  Anakin was very very nervous. 
Sebulba got his pipe tangled with Anakin's pipe.  They were trying to break each others pod racer.  
Anakin thought and had an Idea he zoomed at top speed and had won the race! Fodesinbeed 
Annodue said '' we have a new world champion Anakin Skywalker.  The crowd went wild.

IX Practice fight.

After the pod race Anakin asked his  mum Grace if he could go with Yoda as a ghost Obi Wan 
Kenobi Greedo and do go.  Anakin's mother said if you want to be a Jedi Asked her mother yes said 
Anakin.  Alright said his mother.  “YAY
said Anakin he packed up the stuff he
needed and went  to the ship and
helped the planet Theed.  On the way
back to the ship Darth squid tracked
down Yoda as a ghost.  Oh no. Out
popped Yoda as a ghosts light saber.  It
was a purple one.  Yoda was one off the
best Jedi on earth you could imagine.
Yoda did a simple trick.  He cut to the
left shoulder and to the right and then
ducked with his light saber on top of his head and brought it down with a very very very hard 
smack!  Yoda as a ghost jumped really high.  The fight finished and  was silence. 
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X Theed Palace.

At Theed Palace  were two droid cars and five battle droids.  Yoda as a ghost focused on the two 
droid cars and Obi Wan Kenobi took care off the battle
droids.  Obi Wan Kenobi and Yoda as a ghost deflected
the bullets.  Obi Wan Kenobi finished the job first
because the Battle droids had one life and the droidekas
had two lives because you needed to break the shield.
After that was done Obi Wan Kenobi and Yoda as a
ghost found R2 – D2.  R2 – D2 did a switch and opened
the door.  Obi Wan Kenobi used the force to make
padme and captain panaka and a little bridge to walk
over and Anakin crawled through a little door.  They
found more droid cars and battle droids.  Yoda as a ghost
tried to kill the droid cars and Obi Wan Kenobi killed the
battle droids and R2 – D2 had to do another switch.  The
switch was opened and found some pilots captured by
quiet battle droids.  Obi Wan Kenobi asked the battle
droids if they could sett the pilots free but the battle droid
said stop whats your name?  And Obi answered Obi Wan
Kenobi.  You are under arrest so Obi Wan Kenobi, Yoda as
a ghost, Do go and Gredo took their light sabers out of
their pocket and attacked the battle droids.  When that was
done they stole the spacecraft off the battle droids and
went to find another planet to onshore on.
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XI Time To Fight.

When they where looking for another planet they found a planet called Dagobah.  At the planet 
Dagobah Obi Wan Kenobi, Yoda as a ghost,
Gredo and Do go found Darth squid on the
planet Dagobah.  Gredo took in charge of the
ballistic capsule
and Do go, Yoda as a ghost and Obi Wan
Kenobi dealt with Darth squid.  You have
been trained very very bad because I've got a
double ended light saber said Darth squid.  It
was a red one.  Let the fight begin said Darth
squid.  So the fight began and Darth squid
jumped really high and stabbed his light
saber really hard on the ground.  It did not
kill anyone so he did it again and in this case
Darth squid killed Do go.  Obi Wan Kenobi
and Yoda as a ghost cut of both of Darth
squids light saber.  Yoda as a ghost Jumped
behind Darth squid and killed him.  And they
lived happy ever after.

THE END.   
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